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What Has Made This Store 
Famous, not LOW PRICES 
Alone, But QUALITY.

THE WEATHER TAG BAY POPULAR 
AS SOCIETY FAD

Almond Cream, 
Wilchhazel 

and Benzoin

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is this Store’s Pleasure.
Maritime.—Strong northwest winds, 

becoming colder. Tuesday, westerly 
winds fair and decidedly colder.DYKEMANS

fThe Best Hand and 
Face Lotion.
Price 25c.
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LOCAL NEWS Clubs and Associations Take 
Up the IdeaTHE ANNUAL Cut Prices on Whitewear Saturday and 

Monday Only.
A meeting of the Thistle Curling 

Club will be held in their rooms, Gold
ing street, at 7.30 o’clock.AFTER STOCK-TAKING SALE The Royal Pharmacy,Two Big Rally Days for Tag-Tying to Ьз 

Held This Week—Other Plans
A meeting of the ladles auxiliary A. 

О. H. will be held this evening in the 
Undon St. hall. 200 White Lawn Shirt Waists, Regular price $1.25King Street.

Being Made. Sale 9Sgwhich commenced Saturday morning proved a drawing card notwith
standing the big storm, and while other stores dosed up on account 
of lack of customer*, this store was filled with happy purchaser®. 
Keep uppermost In your mind this fact that Everything In the Store 
Is reduced. It Is a genuine sal e, and while some goods are reduced a 
great deal more than others, you cam make a saving at everything 
you buy.

We mention just a few lines In the way of illustration:—

A shapely pair of trousers means n 
well tailored trouser. Let Pldgeonl 
tailor you a pair of trousers for $4.60. 
Toil will get the same satisfaction that 
any other tailor will give for $6 or 
more.

100 While lawn Shirt Waists, Regular price $1.75
Sale 1.25

I7e Have
Tag day is already becoming the 11 at Last 

most popular social Incident of the 
winter. It Is being talked of every
where, in bridge clubs, church organ
izations, on sleigh drives and In fact 
the ladles all over the city are entering 
most heartily Into the project. Society 
leaders are calling up their friends, 
and enlisting support for the scheme 
which is now going ahead with a 
swing.

This Is no childish affair, nor is it 
a begging same. It is a plan which 
has been adopted with remarkable 
success in a great many cities in Can
ada and the United States. Five hun
dred young ladies will take part, 
working In pairs. One of each couple 
will carry a bundle of tags, the other why not you?
a ittle bank. Everyone whom these ! Our teeth "are so natural In olz« 
ladies meet will be tagitisd, unless they shape, color and the expresion they 
strenuously object, and while one lady I afford to the features as to defy detec
ts looping the tag on a coat button ! lions EVEN BY Л DENTIST 
the other with the bank will be gladly closely examined.

. °ur new attachment holds them as 
solid almost as though they were rivet
ed in the mouth.

DON’T MAKE THE MISTAKE OF 
GIVING YOUR ORDER FOR A SET 
OF TEETH BEFORE SEEING US.

Only

100 Soiled White Underskirts, worth 95c,$6.00
There are two applicants from 

Prince Ediward Island for tihe Rhodes 
j Scholarship this year, J. T. McNeill, of 

Elimsdale, student at McGill, and Jos
eph Daly, of Iona, student at St. Dun- 
stan's. W. J. Grant, of St. Doinstan’s, 
is taking the qualifying examinations, 
but he is too young to be eligible.

Sale 69c 
Sale 98c

A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH 
HELD IN POSITION BY OUR NEW
LY IMPROVED QUADRUPLE AT
TACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teeth to 
carry around In their pockets nor keep 
et home in their bureau drawer so they 
will know where to find them when the 
door hell rings, they want teeth for ser
vice.

White Underkirts, worth $1.25
Cut Prices on all goods during Saturday and Monday

TAN AND DARK BROWN CASHMERE HOSE
60 cent quality on sale at 35 CENTS.

FLANNELETTES, ONE YARD WIDE wnmxBR©worth 17 cents a yard, on sale at 10 GENTS. These are suitable for 
waists, wrappers, children’s dresses, etc. .

Six children dying of diphtheria 
within a fortnight is the affliction that 
George Cleveland, of South Berwick, 
has undergone. Practically an entire 
family wiped out by the dreaded 
scourge. On January 10th the first vic
tim, Agnes, aged sixteen, passed away. 
Two days later Dollie, ten years old, 
succumbed. On the sixteenth Carrie, 
fifteen years old, died, and next day 
her seven year old sister Mamie was j 
carried off. Up till then the boys of 
the family had been spared, but on 

j January 22nd John, seventeen years 
old, died, and next day Harry, three 
years younger, also succumbed.—Echo.

If you have a plate that no dentist 
has been able to make fit, why not try 
us; we have satisfied thousands and

12 YARDS OF ENGLISH L0NCCL0TH
FOR $1.00.such as you use in making up your spring underwear,

This cotton hae been sold for 12 cents a yard, which would amount Dock Street and Market Square.
to $1.44. Note the saving.

EstsaunlessHEMSTITCHED PILLOW SLIPS ■
BARGAINS H 
THE LATEST 
POPULAR 
MUSIC.

DOMINION SPECIALTY CO. Ltd., ‘PHONE 2237, 105 CHARLOTTE ST

1 ALL THIS WEEK< receiving whatever amount the person 
tagged may be disposed to give. Hav- 
In® been tagged once, citizens are im
mune unless they are particularly 
good natured. If they are they may 
be tagged by every pair of workers 
they meet, and may pay accordingly. 
In some cities men and women have

ready for use, at 1214 CENTS EACH.

COF. A. DYKEMAN &
59 CHARLOTTE ST.

■»

Mayor Stewart, of Bridgewater, N. S., 
Is among the happy mayors of the 
Province to be returned by acclamation, 
after serving for two years. In his ad
dress to the ratepayers he says: “To 
preside at meetings of the Bridgewater 
Town Council has always been to me a 
pleasure. I cannot recollect, In my 
eight years’ experience as a member of 
the Council, a meeting where there was 
a jarring note among the Councillors. 
Certainly In the two years to which I 
have had the honor of being mayor, I 
have had a support and assistance as 
unanimous as I am sure it was sin
cere."

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
627 MAIN ST.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Tel. 6S3 and 793 Main.

•rt
engaged in friendly rivalry as to who 
could be tagged oftenest. This Is not 
prohibited by the workers.
The tags will be small triangles of red 

pasteboard bearing the initials F. K. 
(Free Kindergarten), and threaded 
with loops of string by which they 
may be fastened to buttons.

The Kindergarten Association has 
received a very generous offer from 
Barnes and Co., who are supplying 
fifteen thousand tags for next to noth
ing. These are not threaded, so the 
association are arranging for two big 
rally days on which the workers will 
come together to put the strings on 
the tags and tie the knots. Mr. Walter 
H. Golding has very kindly arranged 
that the association may use a portion 
of the assembly rooms on Thursday 
and Saturday of this week for these 
rallies. Everyone Interested is invited 
to help in the work.

The task of planning out the city for

Bargains at

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.,
100 Princess. Ill Brussels 443 Main and 248 King St. West

fl Can of regular 2Sc. Cocoa for 25c.
3 lbs. of Figs for 25c.
2 pckg. of Self-Rising Buckheat for 25c. 
Olives from 10c. Battle up.
Best Family Flour $5:50 per bhl.
Best Manitoba Flctur $6.35 per bbl.
22 lbs. II-st Cane Granulated Sugar for 

$1.00 or $4.40 per aWt.
And many other bargains too numer

ous to mention.

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS
f ranges from 9c. Doz. up.
3 Bottles of W. Sauce for 25c.
2 Bottles Tomato Catsup for 25c.
4 pckgs. of Jelly Powder for 25c.
1 lb. of Purs Cr am Tartar for 25c
2 Bottles of German Mustard for 25c. 
2 Bottles of Barker’s Liniment for 25c. 
8 Bars of Barker’s Soap for 25c.
8 lbs. of Beans for 25c.______________

Assessment System, Fraternal Insur
ance.

NICHT OF MEETINGS CITY COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470-Orange 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday in
’ month.
COURT UNION JACK, No. 549- 

Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, Ne. 567—Union " 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733—Orange 
Hall, Simonds street, Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, Ni>. 753-Tem
perance Hall, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS,
64 Princess Street.

X

.
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IN THE COURTS.
t.

Argument in the injunction proceed
ings, George S. Cushing v. R. Eant 
Burgess and Joseph B. Faulkner, -wels 
resumed before His Honor Chief Jus
tice Barker to Equity Court Chambers the tagging is now being performed, 
this morning. Burgess is the agent of and by Saturday all the preliminary 
the sailing vessel the "Conductor,” and arrangements will he made. The kin- 
Faulkner the captain. The vessel which dergarten association held a meeting 
is lying in Liwtoii s slip, is under a on Saturday at which plans were dis- 
oharter party to the South American cussed and progress reported.
Shipping Company and has just finish
ed loading a cargo of lumber for the 
plaintiff. The lumber Is being shipped 
to South America. The captain refused 
to sign bills of lading for the cargo, 
consequent!/ an injunction was ob
tained to enjoin the vessel from sail
ing until the bills were signed. This 
Injunction was obtained from His Hon
or on Thursday last. The case was ar
gued in Chambers here on Saturday, on 
a motion to dissolve the injunction.
The defendants contend that they are 
willing to sign a proper bill of lading, 
one subject to clauses containing dam
ages for the poor quality of the plain
tiff’s lumber shipped.

The “Conductor” arrived here last 
November but loading was not com
menced until some time after, the 
plaintiff claiming that the vessel was 
not in a seaworthy condition. This the 
defendants deny and claim demurrage 
for the time lost.

Argument was resumed this morning.
At the conclusion His Honor dissolv-

GOLF JACKETS.
VH/E respectfully call the attention of 
VV our line of Golf Jackets—

Warm, Stylish, Comfortable,
Make your selection while the assortment 

is complete.
Women's Golf Jackets $1.85, $2.00, $2 25, $2.50, $2.75 

Norfolk Jackets, $2.25, $2.85, $3 00 
Girls’ Golf Jackets, $1.25, $1.50

our patrons ton, W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy. %

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

I INTERCOLONIAL CHANGES
AND PROMOTIONS

ORANGES !і i.Walter Appleton Becomes Assistant Mechan
ical Supt.—Election of Members 

of Provident Fund Board.

FLORIDA, CALIFORNIA, 
VALENCIA,

From 10c. a Dozen up.

COCOANUTS.

'

Pastime Picture 
Puzzles.

The many friends of Mise Maude 
Rogers, of KentVille, who was formerly 
companion to Madame Simar (Miss 
Beardsley) are delighted to learn that 
She has recently been accepted by the 
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Mis
sions, and will leave In the near future 
for work in Korea. Miss Rogers’ plans 
are not definite yet, but It Is quite pro
bable that she will take a short course 
in Toronto before leaving for the east. 
She will accompany Dr. Kate McMil
lan on her return journey.—-Echo.

S W. McMackin,
The position of I. C. R. Master #[e- 

chanic, filled by the late A. B. McHaf- 
fie, has been abolished, and the super
vision of the shops at Moncton arrang
ed under different heads. H. D. Mc
Kenzie, as already announced, is ap
pointed general foreman of the locomo
tive shops, and A. B. McDonald, gen
eral foreman of the car shops, each of 

ed the Injunction and ordered clauses them to have jurisdiction and respon- 
to be inserted in accordance with the

Full assortment—just opened.
Also Contest Sets, for 4, 8, 

12 or 16 players.
335 Main Street, North End.JAMES COLLINS, 

210 Union Street

t. 6. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sta slbillty over all employees and work in 

their respective departments. Another 
important change which has been made 
Is the appointment of Mr. Walter W. 
Appleton, now chief clerk of the me
chanical department, to be assistant 
superintendent. He will in addition to 
his present duties act as general assist
ant to Mr. G. R. Jotighins, the superin
tendent of motive power, in all matters

charter party.
Barnhill, Ewing and Sanford appear 

for the plaintiff and H. H. McLean, K. 
■C. and Fred R. Taylor for the defend
ants.

VALENTINES
I , Comic Valentines, 2 for 1 cent and 1 

cent each.
Fancy Novelty Valentines, 3c., 4c., 5a, ' 

7c., 9c., 30c.. 15a, 20c., to $1.00 each.
Valentine Post Cards, lc., 3c., 4c. each!
Special Valentine Post Cards, $1.10 

gross.
Valentine Hearts, lc., 7c., 5c., 7a, 9a, 

each.
Small .Hearts, 3c. and 5c. doz.

TOOTH BRUSHES, ETC.
New goods direct from Japan. Special 

values at 5c., 10c„ 15a each. Nail brush
es, 2 for 5c., 5c., 10c., 15c. each. Real eb
ony back hair brushes, 60c. and 75o.

Arnold’s Department Store
83-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

S-roRË
SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS.

IBefore Mr. Justice McLeod In Su
preme Court Chambers this morning 
argument was resumed in the case of relating to the mechanical department. 
Shearer Company v. H. ,H. McLean, M. і All these promotions and appointments 
P. Tihe plaintiffs are an Ontario com- і are from within the service, 
pany and about six years agio obtained i The vote for the election of two mem- 
judgment against Col. McLean in On
tario. The judgment was sued here and Board will take place as follows: 
Interlocutory judgment was signed for l 
want of a plea. On the assessment of 
the damages the defendant applied to
have the judgment set aside. His Hon- I cton on pay-day next, for the meehani- 
or granted the application and adjourn- ! CBl department.
ed the hearing in order to allow the de- j $—In a car attached to the pay-mas- 
fendant to set aside the interlocutory , ter's car on the next pay day for all 
judgment and to plead. A. A. Wilson, those not included in the other polls. 
K. C., and S. B. Bustin for the plain- There are four candidates for the two 
tiffs and Dr. A. O. Earle, K. C., for the 
defendant.

LACE ROBESMCCALL PATTERNS 10 6 15c here of the I. C. R. Provident Fund
FOR EVENING WEAR.

1— Ini the I. C. R. General Offices at 
Moncton on February fifth.-

2— In the I. -C. R. check office at Mon-Ladies* Ivory Lace Embroidered Robes. Shaped Skirts with Material for Waist
The Latest Designs and Many to Select From

Prices—$9.50, 10.50, II, 12.50, 13.25, 14.25, 16, 17, 20, 22, 24, 27.50, 28,50We Handle Watches and positions, being Messrs. Wm. M. Col
lins, checker; J. W. McNaim, engine- 
man; W. M. Thompson, conductor; 
Frederick Taylor, freight agent.

Black Lace Robes, Black Sequin Robes, White Sequin Rob es, White Real Lace Robes
That cannot be surpassed for perfect 

beauty and accurate, time-keeping 
qualities. They are in gold and sliver 
for ladiee and gentlemen. Our present ■ 
stock of high grade Jewelry embraces 
Wtatches, Chains, Charms, Bracelets, 
Brooches, Wedding, Engagement, 
Mourning and Signet Rings, Ear-drops, 
Breastpins, and a variety of other 
handsome trinkets that will make 
handsome presents for either sex.

We are offering the above articles at 
a special discount before stock-taking.

Our store clones at 7.80 p. m. (Satur
day excepted).

White Lawn Emh’d Robes, Prices $?.45 to 11.50. t White Linen Ernh’d Rohes, $8.75 to 15.00PROBATE COURT.Childrens Estate of Elizabeth O’Neill, widow. 
Return of citation obtained on the ap
plication of creditors for administra
tion, deceased having died the 10th Au
gust, 1908. A daughter Johanna O’Neill 
comes In and asks for administration, 
and on her agreeing to execute the sur
render of a lease to obtain which ap
plication was made, is appointed such 
administratrix. Real estate $400. Per
sonalty, nominal. Earle, Belyea and 
Campbell, proctors for the petitioners. 
H. A. McKeown, IC. C., proctor for the 
estate.

Estate of Countess de Brury. In con
sequence of certain proceedings in the 
Equity Court being still pending appli
cation' Is made for the case in this 
court to stand over till the first Mon
day in May next. Ordered accordingly. 
Daniel Mullin, K. C, J: Roy Campbell 
and Charles F. Sanford appear for the 
different parties Interested.

Estate of Kate W. Davidson, Return 
of citation for leave to sell real estate. 
In consequence of the Illness of the ad
ministratrix the hearing stands over. J. 
MacMillan Trueman, proctor.

WHITE LAWN WAIST FRONTS NOVELTY NECKWEAR. Just ill. 
Beautifully embroidered. Prices,
35c., 45c., 55c. to $1.10.

THE 20c. GINGHAMS are most 
popular and in great demand. 
The rush is now on.

DUNLAP COOKE & GO'S
LOSS OVER $3,000

In lace lawn and net.

Knit NOVELTY WAIST NETS, 42 
and 44 Inches wide. A unique se
lection. Prices 64c., to $1.46 a 
yard.

POINT DE'SPRIT NETS, NEW 
RUSSIAN NETS, EMB’D SPOT 
NETS all colors.

SWISS and NAINSOOK EM
BROIDERIES and INSER
TIONS.

SEAMINGS, BEADING, STRAP
PINGS, ALLOVERS and 
FLOUNCING». CORSET COV
ER embroideries. The most up- 
to-date stock of embroideries we 
have ever shown.

LADIES’ LEATHER BELTS all 
colors. Fancy Elastic Belts.Underwear Considerable Damage by Smoke and Hasty 

Removal—Fully Insure '
NEW FRILLNIGS, for the neck, 

narrow, medium and wide.

FRENCH KID GLOVES, special 
75c. -and $1.00.Children’s Vests, good 

weight for now, 22c, 23c, 
25c, 35c, 39c each. 
Drawers to match.

Ladies’ Vests, 25c, 35c, 
45c, 50c, 75c each. 
Drawers to match.

G. W. Cooke, of the firm of Dunlap, 
Cooke, and Co., arrived in» the city 
this morning to look after the interests 
of the firm in connection with the fire 
which occurred on Saturday night 
Speaking to the Star this morning he 
said that he thought their loss would 
be between three and four thousand 
dollars. The inventory had not yet been 
completed arid they would not know 
the exact amount until tomorrow. The 
firm is fully protected by insurance, 
but as the complete papers were not at 
hand the amount could not be learned.

Alil the stock was removed from the 
building before the fire worked into it 
but the goods were damaged by smoke 
and by the hasty removal. Consider
able damage was also done to the furn
ishings and fixtures. Repairs will be 
undertaken at once and the premises 
will be open again for business in a few 
days.

A. POYAS,
ALLOVER LACES, TUCKED 

NETS in white, ecru and black. 
Fine embroidered nets. Baby 
Irish and Filet Nets

DIRECTOIRE NECK CHAIN In 
gilt,'a novelty, 50c. each.Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 

St. John, N. B.
Phone Main 1807.

WHITE FLANNELETTES, wide 
width, velvety finish, 3 qualities, 
14c., 17c. and 18c. Excellent for 
the better garments. Many other 
makes at lower prices.

WAIST GIRDLES in black silk 
with long sash $2.35 each.HELP! HELP!! Ask to see the book of laves and 

insertions.
LONG LACE SCARVES. 
LONG CHIFFON SCARVES.It’s a sad predica

ment to be in, when 
yoe need help and 
can’t get it, A

EMBROIDERED CHIFFON In 
white, ecru and black. Some in 
white with dainty colored em
broideries.

ENGLISH FLANNELETTES in 
many fancy stripes. For men 
and boy’s shirts, nightgowns, 
etc. 14c., 16c., 17c., 20o. a yard

See Window Display. SPECIAL SALE OF WASH COL- 
LORS with French Embroidery 
35c., and 75c. each.PERSONALCorner Duke A Charlotte Sts 

Store Ooan Evenings s“STAR WANT” AD. 1-е.fa, MANCHESTER R0BERTS0W ALLISON LtdAn 1m,portant meeting of the W. C. 
T. U. will be h ’M in their rooms on 
Germain street, tomorrow afternoon, 
at three o’clock.

will find help, and 
11) at r; uiekly foryou №

іЛ
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It’s only the people who have never had a prescription filled at our 
store wonder why we do such a large prescription business The 
others know and would be only too glad to tell that precision, 
promptness and moderate charges explains the whole reason.

Better try us soon. “RELIABLE” ROBB. The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.

That Gilmour Overcoat 
Sale Don’t Overlook It.
If you have once worn our clothing, we don’t need to tell you 

that it holds its shape and elegance better than any other ready-to- 
wear clothing in 8t. John.

If you haven’t worn it, now’s your time to get next to the real 
. facts—and a practical demonstration will be worth hundreds of

dollars to you in the course of a lifetime.
These Overcoats are offered at BIG reductions to force rapid sales 

. —to get quick action and c tear our entire stock. No other reason 

...under the sun for the overcoats are 'guaranteed perfect in every 
way, shape and manner.

And remember that the ORIGINAL prices were very moderate 
. Indeed.

$18.30 and $13 00 Overcoats now only 
16-00 to 20.00 Overcoats now Only.. 
2100 to 25.00 Overcoats now only... 

Fancy Vests, half pries............................

.............$750
............  10.00

...............15.00
$100 to 2.50

Established
10*1.

68 King 
StreetA. GILMOUR,

Olot Mng and Tailoring
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